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With the help of translator Inna Vandich, Baptist Home Administrator Sherri Snider (second from right) 
discusses Validation Therapy techniques with two Belarusian hospital professionals--the director of the mental 
health hospital in Kobrin and a psychiatrist. 

Information provided by Dr. Roger Hatfield who serves 
as the Global Aging Missions Consultant for The Baptist 
Home Foundation. 

“Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I 
am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, 
I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”--
Isaiah 41:10

There is an elderly pastor in Guatemala, still 
serving his church best he can. He needs care 
for his dementia. He is old, still preaching. If he 
retires, he no longer receives income for himself 
and his wife. The old of many lesser developed 
countries have no resources of any kind to help 
them with dementia care. They cannot care for 
themselves. They cannot care for their families. 
They cannot care for those with dementia 
in their churches and communities those 
churches serve.
 
The Baptist Home (TBH) was introduced in 
the 1980s to Validation Therapy, developed 
by Naomi Feil, MSW.  The tenacious learning 
and practice of Joy Goodwin, wife of the third 
administrator, Ed  Goodwin, led the way.   

Then in 1986, from Stavanger, Norway, Dagny 
Pedersen came to The Baptist Home-Arcadia 
Valley to learn about Validation. Her most 
recent trip was five years ago to our Arcadia 
Valley campus.

Years now after replacing reality orientation—
bringing the dementia resident back into 
present time and place--TBH utilizes Validation 
Therapy (VT) without apology.  Today’s TBH-AV 
administrator, Sherri Snider, was one of those 
early learners. She saw its tremendous value in 
caring for residents who had lost time and space 
that resulted in daily confusion.  She has taught 
multiple sessions in the state of Missouri to those 
interested in the VT ministry of TBH.

Snider holds a Master of Social Work degree from 
St.  Louis University. Since 2015, Snider has taught 
VT practices in many places where The Baptist 
Home Foundation (TBHF) has global work.  In 
Belarus, she was in front of eldercare leaders, 
long-term care residents, and psychiatric hospital 
staff.  She taught some seminary students in 
western Ukraine as well as area-wide local church 
leaders.  TBHF brought together with Snider 
the eldercare team leaders from Guatemala, 
El Salvador and Nicaragua for teaching.  In all 
situations, TBHF has been grateful, learning as 
well from gracious national leaders.

So, why does TBH and Foundation care at all 
about persons with Alzheimer’s Disease and 
Alzheimer-type dementia? 1) The Bible is clear 

that each person deserves to be treated to 
his/her fullest capacity and personhood, and 
2) Churches who care can find ways to bring 
spiritual nourishment to people with dementia, 
even to those whose memories are far gone.

When Snider steps into Moldova this autumn, 
TBHF will have provided training for eldercare 
leaders in seven of our twelve partner countries.   
She will conduct five regional workshops in this 
country.  Invited will be families of those who 
suffer from this disease as well as pastors, social 
workers, and interested church leaders.  She will 
visit the Tabitha House, the only Baptist nursing 
home in Moldova.

While in Moldova, one of the major experiences 
Snider will be a part of will be at the Baptist 
university, started in 1993 as an institute for 
developing small Bible study groups.  Today 
this accredited university, Divitia Gratiae 
University, has many departments.  Snider will 
greet students in their chapel time.  Social work 
majors and those who work in social projects 
will be under her instruction.  TBHF has never 
been in a public university academic setting to 
teach VT concepts to students.  This is a high 
privilege in an emerging country where TBH has 
had a strong partnership now for ten years. 

TBH and Foundation take seriously optimal 
dementia care for aging persons even in 
emerging countries. 

The field is the world……because aging is 
universal. We are The Baptist Home Foundation.


